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Alice Taylor reveals how Friends of
St Lawrence is working to raise funds
for the restoration of the Church. Peat
Marsh has penned the GARDEN
GATE feature for us. Our social and
sports events reporters have sent photos and reviews and tried to adhere
to the word counts needed to ensure
everyone fits in. The Memorial Hall
diary of events has been ably coordinated by Charles Harrington with the
help of his team of volunteers.
Linda Osmond, who farms Turtle
Farm, opened her FARM GATE and
introduced me to her wonderful home
produced vegetables and livestock.
I now know why it is called Turtle
Farm. Gina and Gordon Phillips,
who own Korniloff residential home
for the elderly, shared their history
and what happens at Korniloff with
Bigbury News. They certainly KEEP
BIGBURY BUSY!
We have made a start with the

Dear Readers,
Thank you - to all the distribution team
who were on standby for several days
awaiting the February issue whilst I
solved some technical problems with
the new printer. It has been well received and thank you to all the readers
who got in touch with suggestions and
support. Is this issue better?
If Bigbury News is to be a real community magazine it should be a platform
for local contributors. I am delighted
to have received several articles for the
March issue from local people and
offers of more to come. We need to
optimise the use of space and colour
so please cooperate with the Editor on
word count guidelines on articles. We
also have an ‘overspill car park’ for full
length articles in our Bigbury community website. Stuart Watts will be helping
me to modify the Bigbury News content
on the website.
Don Gaskin reports about the seasonal
work in the willow platt at Dukes Mill.

BIGBURY TRIVIAL PURSUIT QUIZ

and are pleased to have a quiz prize of
two tickets for Fiddler on the Roof donated by KATS. Get your answers to
me quickly. The draw from the bucket
of correct entries will be made by Bryan Carson on 5th March. Please send
in your suggestions for the quiz topics
in April. Look out for the limerick in
this issue....and can you also send in
some limericks for April?
The scale of the new features in
Bigbury News will expand or contract depending on the responses I
get to the topic. If you want to keep
this varied content I will need you to
participate - send in information and
please respond to the requests for you
to WRITE IN.
The new DIRECTORY will be
printed quarterly. Is the CALENDAR
useful?
Please send in suggestions.
I am listening - you need to talk.

DONATIONS to BIGBURY NEWS
Over 450 households get a free monthly magazine funded by a huge amount
of volunteer effort from the Editor,
Treasurer, Distribution Team and
Contributors. It is my ambition to use
the printer capability to raise funds for
local charities - in addition to printing
Bigbury News. This is not possible
without your support. Please help.
As far as I know, there was no request
for donations to Bigbury News in 2017.
From the records I have, we received
donations totalling only £82 in 2017
from about six individuals. In 2018
so far we have received about £80 from
three individuals. Thank you.
We do have a good positive bank
balance, due to the new colour advert
income, and we are managing the increased costs of the new printer lease.
I would prefer not having to put out
an ‘emergency’ request for donations
when the bank balance is about to
empty because I want to generate a surplus for local charities. We can do it!
With your support, I would like to
develop an understanding with readers
that Bigbury News needs regular, unsolicited annual donations from those
who value receiving 12 free cpoies
delivered to their homes every year.
We also need more subscribers for the
posted magazines. Postal rates and
printing costs mean the subscription
costs are now £30 per year. Can you
help promote subscriptions please?
The funds from the Council cover the
costs of printing the lengthy parish
minutes, Neighbourhood Plan and
District Councillor Reports - it does
not cover the cost of free copies to all
parishioners. Let’s get together on this.
I love Bigbury News - do you?

OUR POST BAG
This is still empty - don’t you have
anything to say?

Editor Louise Wainwright bigburynewseditor@gmail.com 07908 525663 (01548) 810991 Long Easton, Easton , Bigbury TQ7 4AN
Events Editor: Mia Morris mia.morris01@hotmail.co.uk Treasurer: Lucinda Ellis
Bigbury Communications Team: Stuart Watts, Rose Owen, Valerie Scott, Mia Morris and John Davies.
Distribution Team: Simone Stevens, Jim Bennett, Iris McSherry, Peter & Gill Cook, Trish Bagley, Jill Gubbins, Suzy Owelett, Danny Grace, Burgh
Island Causeway, Korniloff, NISA shop, Park Dean, Noel Thornton, Sally Watts, Margaret Singleton, John Simes, Elise Wilson, Jenny Very, Jane
Tucker, Ann Lamble, Burgh Island, Pickwick, Hexdown, Oyster Shack, Venus Cafe, Holywell Stores, Dane & Hilary Vanstone.
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APPLICATIONS FOR DEMOLITION WARREN COTTAGE & BAY VIEW CAFE
Three further applications have been made to South Hams District Council for the demolition of buildings on the
Warren Cottage and Bay View Café site. These are as follows:
1. 0470/18/PAA Prior approval application for proposed demolition of Bay Café (following application 4383/17/PAD) - dated 2 February 2018.
2. 0406/18/PAD Application for prior notification of proposed demolition of Warren Cottage – dated 8 February 2018.
3. 0403/18/PAD Application for prior notification of proposed demolition of Warren Cottage and Bay View Café – dated 8 February 2018.

VALID REASONS FOR OBJECTIONS
The Council are limited in the reasons that they can give for refusing the demolition of non-designated heritage
assets which are outside of a conservation area and the listing of the Bay View Café as an asset of community value does not protect it from demolition. The reasons that the Council can give to refuse the demolition relate to:
i. The method of demolition eg are the methods safe or will the demolition result in unreasonable harm to the amenities of adjoining neighbours.

ii. The proposed restoration of the site following demolition eg will it be clean, tidy and safe. Will the appearance following demolition be satisfactory?
iii. Other health and safety reasons why demolition should not be allowed eg will this result in the illegal spread of soil contaminated with Japanese Knotweed.

NB The fact that the local community would like to see both Warren Cottage and the Bay View Café retained and reused are not reasons which the District Council can give for refusing these applications.
Valerie Scott
BREAKING NEWS - just before going to print! - Beth Huntley says that Valerie’s articulate Letter of Objection is sufficient clarification of the grounds for
Objection and the Council do not need the same tsunami of Obections that we sent them in January! They now know how high feelings are runnng in Bigbury! Well done Valerie and SHDC and Bigbury Community - lets see what happens next!).
Have you seen the excellent video on Bay View posted by Johnny Morris on Chaterlands Chatter?
Great to see the Community pooling skills and resources for COMMON GROUND.
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KEEPING BIGBURY BUSY
The sun lounge of Korniloff private
residential home for the elderly, boasts
a 180-degree view of Burgh Island and
the South Hams coast line. The sea
reaches miles out to the horizon where
it meets the sky providing a breathtaking and constantly changing view.

have local staff where possible. There
are opportunities for Bigbury people to
work flexible well-paid hours at Korniloff either from 6 pm to 10 pm or 7.30
am to 3 pm. This could be for one or
two days per week. It’s a great place to
work and help one of our much-valued
businesses continue to manage its costs.
For the 15 residents under the care of
If they have to use agency staff to cover
Korniloff has given Gordon and Gina
Gina and Gordon Phillips, this small
gaps in the rota it can cost up to three
the opportunity to meet some very
piece of paradise is home. For the peo- interesting people who have been resitimes the normal fees. Gina explains,
ple of Bigbury on Sea this magnificent
dents over the years. “ It’s been an insight “We also offer a week or fortnights holiday
sun lounge is the only remaining comor respite to elderly guests who want to join
into local social history.” remarks Gina.
munity space in the village where the
their families on a seaside holiday without
“Many of our ladies have been ‘in service’
owners encourage locals to host regular blacking the fireplace and polishing the
restricting the things the more active memfund-raising events. At important times red door steps. One of our ladies had never
bers of the family would like to do.”
in our history, everyone comes through travelled further than from Bere Ferrers to
the front door of Korniloff because it
Bere Alton before she came to Korniloff. She To find out more about working at
is our polling station. Gina says “I want would carry meat on a horse and cart and
Korniloff or staying there, contact the
our residents to feel part of the community so then row a boat across the river to deliver
Manager, Alison, on 01548 810222
hosting these events brings a valued dimenmeat slaughtered on the farm. She eventual- korniloff99@gmail.com
sion to their lives.”
ly became a publican in her own right and
did not need a bouncer to remove unwanted It has been suggested that Korniloff be
The cry of seagulls can be heard as
customers - she did her own bouncing! One listed as a Community Asset. In which
they ride the onshore breeze with wings of our gentlemen residents was a former
case, we should give it all the support
outstretched. Winter storms beat down chief detective from the Yorkshire constabu- we possibly can. Being in business
on the panoramic windows but inside
lary whose sharp mind used to solve grizzly is not easy - it is like having a sleepKorniloff it is a warm and welcoming
less child needing constant attention.
murder cases.”
place. Gina recalls “When we first set
Thanks to Gina, Gordon and their
eyes on Korniloff it was still a hotel. It
team for making Korniloff...Korniloff
Another of the Korniloff former resiwas Christmas and a large Christmas tree
dents was a lady whose father used to
decorated with hundreds of colourful lights
be a famous painter of the royal garACTION STATIONS!
was positioned in the centre of the large sea
dens. She would accompany her father
view window overlooking Burgh Island.
to spend the summer with the Queen
Enjoy the exceptional view and baking of the
The lights were reflected across several of the Mother as he painted the gardens. She
BoS ladies who run the fund raising coffee
windows against the dark night sky outside.” became a secretary and due to alcohol
mornings (1st Wed every month)
The magical scene left an indelible
problems was eventually a vagrant.
feeling of immediate ‘belonging’ with
Holiday home owners could advertise the opportunity for elderly family members to come
Gina. “I thought - why should we live
Gina and Gordon are grateful for the
with them on holiday but stay at Korniloff for
anywhere else?” So, Gordon and Gina
support of their wonderful team who
the duration.
invested everything they had to buy
cheerfully serve the needs of the resiKorniloff.
dents. Staffing has been difficult from
Consider regular part time work at Korniloff.
time to time and they would prefer to
The Phillips live at Korniloff and are
always on call. Gordon has spent most
of his time off, in the last three years,
re-building their retirement bungalow in
Bigbury on Sea Gina says the Korniloff management team has achieved
significant improvements in the quality of service in recent audits, making
it possible for Gina and Gordon to
consider retiring (when the bungalow is
eventually finished). Gina and Gordon’s family live in Reigate. They have 5
grandchildren.
began at the age of 15 working in insurance firms in London. Later she trained
as a chef for four years. They used to
regularly visit friends in Bristol who
had set up a residential home. That is
what sparked their interest in setting up
a similar business of their own.

Neither Gordon nor Gina had run a
business before. Gina’s working life
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CREWS that keep us CRUISING
Fire can be a cruel and fearsome force.
Untamed, fire can wreak havoc in
people’s lives, destroying centuries of
heirlooms and memories. Fire spreads
fast. Fire kills. It happens in minutes
and it can take years to restore the damage. Sadly, there is no restoration for
lives lost or heirlooms that are turned to
dust.

Modbury Watch Manager, Simon
Wonnacott says that local knowledge
of the area is essential for an effective
fire service. Local people know who to
contact for access and location information. They also know the lay of the
land which provides a useful practical
context for planning the rescue mission.
He warns that the Devon Fire Service
is in real need of more recruits. The
If you discover a fire, the advice is to
Kingsbridge crew is made up entirely of
raise the alarm, evacuate the area and
volunteers and they sometimes do not
call the fire service, providing as much
have the minimum of five crew in order
information to assist them as you can.
to operate. Pete Watts, the Station
call - 999
Commander for Modbury says “With
such low numbers we are piloting a
One afternoon in November last year a new crewing model which improves
fireman knocked on my door looking
availability to the local communities
for the nearest fire hydrant to re-fill their of Kingston, Bigbury and surrounding
bowser. Do you know where the nearest hamlets attending with two or more
fire hydrant to your home is situated?
people and supported by the surroundCurious - I joined them to see them in
ing appliances. Currently there are
action.
vacancies in the Kingston, Modbury
and Kingsbridge stations. Is anyone in
Two fire engines from Modbury and
Bigbury interested in joining forces?”
Ivybridge had been called out by local
Easton resident, Johnny Morris, to
On call Firefighters come from a variety
investigate a smouldering straw bale
of backgrounds - they could be self-emfire at a nearby farm. They did evenployed, full time parents, trades people,
tually put out the fire, after also having administrators, shopkeepers but they all
to come back the next day when the
share a common purpose to give somefire somehow re-kindled. I was really
thing back to the community.
impressed by their immediate attention
to Bigbury’s needs and the professional Pete Watts says that his team attend
way that they executed their work to
a drill evening once a week from 7 to
keep us safe. Bigbury parish is primarily 9 pm. This is paid time along with
served by three fire crews in Modbury,
attending incidents and training.
Kingsbridge and Ivybridge. The Kings- Firefighters carry out a range of jobs
bridge crew is composed of volunteers
from attending fires, floods, road traffic
whilst the Modbury and Ivybridge
accidents, chemical spills, and talking to
crews are retained part time men and
the community about fire prevention.
women who are on call for 63 hours per
week (part cover) or 84 hours per week REMUNERATION
(full cover).
Full Cover 84-hour contract
Trainee rates - £4510 pa
Jack Lloyd, who was the latest recruit
Development rates - £4684 pa
for the Ivybridge crew (top right) explained, “I felt I wanted to give something Competent rates - £5898 pa
back to the community that I live in and
Part Cover 63-hour contract
I heard that the Devon Fire Service was
Trainee rates - £3646 pa
looking for part time members. I work for
Development rates - £3788 pa
the CO-OP in Ivybridge and they are also
very supportive of community programmes. Competent rates - £4775 pa
When I get an alert, I stop what I am doing
Firefighters may be called out 2 or
and head to the fire station to meet the rest
3 times a week for one/two hours of the crew and attend the emergency. For
during the day, evenings or weekend but
young people in rural communities it’s a
great way to learn new life skills, such as first the on-call firefighter chooses the hours
when they are available. The minimum
aid and general mechanical awareness.’
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availability hours contract is 63 hrs/wk
(part cover) and 84 hrs/wk (full cover).
For the right candidate sometimes lower
contract hours are possible.
Employers recognise the benefits and
transferable skills the Service can offer
the workplace. Do you have a local
business? Would you allow any of your
employees to be an on-call fire fighter?
Fire prevention - play your part
1 Fit a working smoke alarm
2 Take care when cooking and never
leave cooking food unattended
3 Plan and practise your escape route
4 Make a bedtime check
5 Don’t overload sockets
6 Put cigarettes right out
7 Use candles carefully
8 Have your chimney swept regularly

Bigbury thanks our fire crews
for their services.

ACTION STATIONS!
If you would like a free home fire safety
check - call 0800 05 02 999.
Consider offering your time as an oncall or volunteer fire fighter.
01392 872 200

6 berth caravan to let
CHALLABORUGH
Level ground near the sea
3/4/7 night stays
Call Park Dean Resorts
01548 810771
or
Thelma Mann
01548 810673

Get in touch with
Alice Taylor
if you want to join the
JIGSAW EXCHANGE
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BIGBURY ART BEAT
Camouflaged within this Area of
Outstanding Natural Beauty is a
breath-taking cache of artists working in
a rainbow of styles and genres. Whilst
we sleep, they dream and create ways
of communicating these visions. They
endow our community with a sensual
dimension that can lift the spirit, challenge our complacency and inspire us.
There are many artists in Bigbury. One
of them is probably you! This is our
Common Ground.

Thanks for your feedback on the
Alphabet Poster. We have decided to
open the door to the entire alphabet at
once - not just four letters per month as
suggested in February. Here are some
suggestions received on subjects to
paint for each letter of the Bigbury
Alphabet.

NINTEENTH HOLE
With a fairly wet February, the ladies
have fared less well than the men when
it comes to recent competitions. Most
Saturdays have dawned either wet and
misty or howling winds. But on a couple of occasions the ladies have managed to compete!

The first date was on Saturday 13th
January, and in tempestuous conditions
Please send in more ideas for suitable
topics for each letter. Then get painting! the ladies held a 10-1 stableford with
Send your works to the Editor via email Jane Wain (21) Lady Vice Captain, on
28 points, second place on countback,
or call 01548 810991 to make a plan.
‘Every child is an artist - the problem is
was Irene Lowry (13) 28 points and in
staying an artist when you grown up’
third place was Pip Fisher (13) with 27
A agriculture
Pablo Picasso
points. The ladies also played a stableB beach
ford on 20th January with, in first place,
C caravans, camping
The Editor invites all artists to conCathy Harrington (11) 30 points, secD dormouse
tribute to the Art Beat of Bigbury and
ond place Maggie Best (16) 29 points
E estuary
help to develop projects that involve the
and in third place Anne Petty-Brown
F fishing, footpaths
whole community. Who will help de(36) with 23 points.
G golf course
velop this dream to create something we
H Holywell
can all own? These words are penned
The men have also managed to see
I Burgh Island
to the artist in all of us.....not just to
some golf action and on Sunday 4th
J jackdaw
those who are consumed by this passion
February a stableford competition
K kingfisher
and already fill their waking and sleepattracted 33 entrants. Brian Henwood
L St Lawrence
ing hours with creativity. I am hoping
(13) lead the pack on 41 points, in
M Memorial Hall
that those children who did not put their
second place came Jed Spedding (9),
N neighbours
crayons down and grew up still being
with 40 points and in third place was
O Oysters, oyster catchers
artists will help to inspire others
Diggory Vowles (8) with 39 points.
P Pilchards
On Wednesday 7th February 57 men
Q Quercus (oak)
‘A true artist is not one who is inspired but
turned up to play in the mid-week
R River Avon
who inspires others’
stableford competition, with Tony
S surf, swimming
Salvador Dali
Messenger (19) recording an impressive
T tidal road
42 points! In second place was Pete K
U Umbrellas
I hope that the Bigbury Art Beat page
Cook (15) with 41 points and in third
V Violets
will evolve into a regular feature that
place was Phil Towner (12) with 40
W willows & wildflowers
is used by young and old novice artists
points. Great scores!
X cross roads
taking their first intrepid safari into this
Y yacht
world and those who have found their
On a very sad note, Bill Hill who was
Z zumba
way. Don’t be shy. Make this page
Club Steward passed away at the end
come to life.
of January. He worked behind the bar
Do you want to help me with the
from 1995 to 2014. He will be rememBIGBURY POSTER? I need some
Stuart Watts, editor of our community
bered for his smile and twinkle in his
help to choose which of the entries go
website, is teaching me how to edit the
eye.
in the final poster. Call 01548 810991
Bigbury News section of the website
www.bigburycommunity.co.uk. Each
We offer space in ART BEAT for local Finally, last year’s Captains (2017) preof the regular features in Bigbury News artists to exhibit their works for sale in sented a cheque to the Prostate Cancer
will have their own page on the website. colour. A small fee applies.
Charity for £2796.00. All the Captains
It is expensive to print colour in the
would like to record their thanks to
hard copy magazine, but we will have
members in helping to raise this sum of
I am actively seeking advertisers who
space for everything on our website.
money.
Sally Errett
will sponsor this page. Can you help
me find sponsors and advertisers?
If artists have any ideas about how to
use this page devoted to art - all your
Photo opposite:
BIGBURY GOLF CLUB is
ideas are welcome. I am just getting the
Lesley Simpson from the Prostate
OPEN to
ball rolling. You need to take it up.
Cancer Charity, Ben Guest Men’s CapNON-MEMBERS
Use it or lose it!
tain, Tony Messenger Seniors Captain
ask about Social Membership
and Sally Errett Ladies Captain.
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Sun 18th March
7.30 pm
MEMORIAL HALL
St Ann’s Chapel
BYOB and glases

Tickets £8 (family £24) from Holywell Stores, Bigbury
or 01548 810373 for further information.
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NATIONAL TRUST
It was a very wet February which
meant we were not able to start our
footpath improvements in the meadow behind Wembury beach.
Some of our tenant farmers raised
concerns about stock worrying. There
have been an increasing number of
incidents. We welcome you and your
doggy friend onto our sites but please
do adhere to the Countryside Code.
Make sure your dog is on a lead when
stock is grazing especially at this time
of year when many sheep are pregnant. Being chased by a dog can cause
the sheep to miscarry an otherwise
healthy lamb. Livestock worrying can
occur when a dog attacks, chases or in
the case of sheep, is at large (not on a
lead or otherwise under close control)
in a field where livestock is kept.
Grazing is essential to manage the important Maritime Grassland which is
an ideal habitat for scarce wild flowers
such as autumn squill, lady’s tresses
and slender birds foot trefoil. The
stock grazing and scrub cutting regime also provides nesting sites for the
Dartford Warbler and the nationally
rare Cirl bunting. All of this would be
lost if we do not have sheep, cattle or
ponies grazing on the cliffs. Please can
dog owners also clean up after their
dog ensuring it is bagged and taken
home and disposed of appropriately.
The National Trust is a charity funded
through public donation and membership and we think very carefully about
how we spend the limited resources
we have and so we ask visitors in the
countryside to take anything they
brought with them back home again,
whether that be litter or dog poo.
This enables us to spend more money
on essential conservation work to look
after special places forever.
If you are looking ahead and wanting
to plan some great days out then have
a look at our events listed in BEACH
BANTER of Bigbury News. Further
information go to www.nationaltrust.
org.uk/events. For information regarding the work of the South Devon
National Trust team Lorna Sherriff
01548 562344
lorna.sherriff@nationaltrust.org.uk

FRIENDS of ST LAWRENCE
For more than a millenium the people
in the local community in these hills
and vales around us have worshipped at
St Lawrences church. It has been the
place where births, marriages were
celebrated, funerals were enacted and
thanksgivings offered for deliverances.
There is no escaping the fact that even
if we do not attend services regularly
the church remains important for many
unexplained reasons.
The gravestones that cradle the church
itself are all that remain of the generations whose stories and lives made
Bigbury a community. Families buried
near to each other and finally at peace.
Farmers, fishermen, woodmasons,
sailors, shipwrights, gardeners, maids,
clergy and gentry are still remembered
as we read their names out loud from
the inscriptions on their tombstones.

the nave ceiling and painted the remainder of the interior.
Now the big problem is the tower, spire
& bells. We are currently in the process
of applying for a Heritage Lottery Fund
grant. As we all know fewer people
are playing the Lottery, therefore their
funds have to be stretched. We will also
be applying to other funding sources.
Our focus will be on Heritage – what
we can achieve now will have to last for
another 100 or more years.
The Friends of St Lawrence raises
money for church restoration. It has
raised about £28,000 since 2010. Subscriptions a minium of £20/yr for
occassional newsletter on progress of
fund raising. The Friends can reclaim
tax on subscriptions and donations if
the donor is a UK taxpayer.

We currently have about 20 annual subChurch bells would toll to call people
together and the sound would roll down scribers and a good number of regular
contributors. Thank you. We need
the valleys and fill the sky.
more people to join in please. If you
would like to be a Friend of St LawThat does not happen anymore. The
bells have been silent for some time and rence - please make a commitment to:
the church requries major expenditure
Lloyds TSB Bank plc,
to halt the deterioration of its structure
Sort code 77-09-24,
and make safe the peal of six bells in
Account number 17797360
the church tower.
Account name “Friends of St 		
Lawrence’s Church”
I asked Alice Taylor to tell us about the
Friends of St Lawrence.
The events planned for this year include
The Friends of St Lawrence’s Bigbury
Barn Dance was formed in 2009 in response to the
Fri 1st June 7pm
Parish Plan Questionnaire conducted in
(Memorial Hall)
2008. A large number of parishioners
stated that the Church was a great asset
to the community, not just for marriages
Victorian Tea Party
and deaths, but also as a key landmark
Wed 11th July 3 pm
building. It was a key place of worship.
(Holywells Stores)
Having been neglected for many years
we decided the first priority was to raise
Musical Evening
money to improve the interior, badly
Fri 2nd Nov 7 pm
damaged through water “ingress”. We
(church)
all know how wet it can be here!
We wrote to Loyd Grossman, Chairman of The Churches Conservation
Trust, and he put us in touch with a
company specializing in the work, who
undertook the first phase of cleaning
the stones and painting the altar area.
Subsequently another company “fixed”
10

Committee:
Helen Smith, Gill Cook,
Alice Taylor, Richard Taylor
and Michael Poynter.

Let’s be Friends?

LETTER from MINISTER at ST LAWRENCE
ASTRONAUT OR ARCHAEOLOGIST?
I read the following recently: the older you get the more you move from being an astronaut to an archaeologist.
Why an astronaut when you are young? You’re launching into unknown
worlds, many of the major decisions of life ahead of you, all that potential,
big hopes and dreams, going where you have never been before and doing
what you have never done. Putting into practice training and gaining experience.
But as you get older, the writer went on to say, you begin to become more
like an archaeologist. Let me quote you the exact wording he uses: ‘You
begin to look back at least as much as you look forward. As you look back
you tend to dig through the mound of the civilization that was your past
life, looking for pottery shards of thoughts, desires, choices, actions, words,
decisions, relationships and situations. And as you do this, you can’t help but
assess how you have done with what you have been given.’ Do those descriptions ring true for you?
As we move towards spring we are reminded that stitched into the fabric
of the year are new starts and new life. As we move towards Easter we are
reminded that because of the cross and resurrection of Jesus, Christians can
look at the past and the future with confidence. Confident that their past
mistakes have been forgiven. Confident that their future beyond the grave is
secure. It is a big claim to make.
Come along to one of the Easter services to find out more. Matt Rowland
Vicar: The Revd Matt Rowland (830260: every day except (normally) Saturday)
Readers: Joyce Howitt (01364 73093), Michael Tagent (810520)

COPY DEADLINE for
APRIL ISSUE
is 24th MARCH
Everyone’s cooperation is helpful
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THE FILLING STATION
In need of spiritual fuel?
Top-up here.

Meets 3rd Thursday most months at
Memorial Hall
TQ7 4HQ
The Filling Station is a new informal
way of expressing the Christian faith
using local mid-week monthly celebration meetings in a cafe-style setting.
In a relaxed and friendly atmosphere
with tea, coffee and cake. We have
a worship time and a speaker. Prayer
Ministry is always available. EVERYONE IS WELCOME. Filling Station
is an inter-denominational fellowship which hopes to benefit the local
church.
NEXT MEETING:
Thursday 15th March 2018 from 7.30 to 9.30 pm
speaker is Pam Elliott
“How God Speaks”
Contact: Gilbert Snook: 01548 810017

RINGMORE LENT COURSE
is open to anyone.
Thursdays 22 Feb to 29th March
7.30 to 9.30 pm
at Judy & Adrian Bull’s home
“Barnford’ Ringmore, TQ7 4AH
This year we will be using the film
“Room with a View” as a study guide
to challenge our views of social norms
and explore themes of community,
religion, passion and innocence. Each
week we will view part of the film and
analyse the characters and actions in
relation to the Lent themes for this
year. Gilbert Snook: 01548 810017

BIGBURY LIFE
Our ‘Social Life’ and ‘Bigbury Cares’
overlap so much that the Editor has
combined them under one title.....
BIGBURY LIFE. It is a reflection of
the character of the people who live
here that they choose to spend time together to help others - and make it fun.
Everyone should join in ‘Bigbury Life’.
Permanent residents, second home
owners, neighbouring parishioners and
holiday makers are equally warmly
invited to all planned events. We want
to maximise attendance at events, build
our community spirit and increase the
monies raised for our charities.
To help achieve this and support our
Organisers - Bigbury News has two
initiatives:
Together with the Editor of the Community website, Stuart Watts, we will
launch our email version of BIGBURY
LIFE in April with reminders of upcoming events, neighbourhood watch
alerts, planning permission monitor. If
you want to receive this - pass your
email address to the Editor:
bigburynewseditor@gmail.com
We will form an email group of all local
ORGANISERS in local parishes to try
to reduce diary clashes for events.
I hope this helps?

BIGBURY
MEMORIAL HALL

Bringing the Community Together
We’ve got a regular favourite event
coming up, a Film and Food Evening,
on Wednesday 28th March. This was
to have taken place on February 28th
but was rearranged to accommodate the
Charity Nepalese supper.
This time the film is The Mountain
Between Us, starring Idris Elba and
Kate Winslet.
Itis the tense story of a tragic plane
crash after which two strangers must
forge a connection to survive the
extreme elements of a snow covered
mountain. When they realise that help
will not be forthcoming they embark on
a perilous journey across the wilderness.

The food is a Thai green curry
kindly supplied by Kate@Folly. Food is
served at 7.30 p.m. and the film starts
at 8.00. Tickets are £10, available
from Holywell Stores (see poster).
On Sunday 18th March we welcome
guitarist Claude Bourbon who has performed his amazing fusion of classical,
jazz, folk and world music throughout
Europe and America. His countless
venues include Glastonbury, Isle of
Wight and Colne British & Blues Festival. His influences are wide and varied,
including Delta Blues, Gypsy, Spanish
medieval blues and Eastern European.
“A unique figure today…his playing
is almost indescribable”. Tickets are
£8 (family £24) available at Holywell
Stores (see poster).
On April 12th we welcome Belinda
Smith of the National Trust who will
be giving a talk on the Trust’s local
properties. Details in April issue.
Charles Harrington. 810023.
charles_harri@yahoo.co.uk

COPY DATE for
APRIL issue is

24th March
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50:100 CLUB
Promoted by Dane Vanstone. Tickets for this year are all sold! 50% of
the money goes in prizes and 50% to
the Memorial Hall.
Make sure you do not miss out
in 2019 and get your tickets early.
Watch out for the advert in Bigbury
Life at the end of this year.
£££ FEBRUARY WINNERS £££
Alice Taylor £25);
Louise Wainwright (£15)
Linda Osmond (£10).

COMING IN APRIL
21st April (Saturday)
CPR & Defibrillator Training
11.00 am WI Hall, Ringmore
ALL WELCOME
You could save a life!
Training by Nigel Toms local volunteer Community First responder for
South West Ambulance Service.
April 12th
Belinda Smith of the National
Trust Memorial Hall, St Anns Chapel, talk on the Trust’s local properties. Details in April issue.

BIGBURY LADIES

KORNILOFF
COFFEE MORNING

We had a lovely visit to Pierre Bistro
in the Royal William Yard with Jean,
Hazel, Gill and her brother Peter and
husband Grant, Jane, Cathy, Chrissie,
Val and John, Lynn, Jo, Rose, Rita
and myself, it was a good turnout.
(Apologies if I have left anyone out,
but it was a very long table and I
couldn’t see all those at the other
end). Food was excellent. Thanks to
the volunteers who drove us.

On 7th Feb the ‘Thank you coffee
morning’ was held and some of our
loyal supporters spent a lovely couple of hours with the residents. We
enjoyed a quiz about the Queen, with
coffee and delicious homemade biscuits, almond slices and savouries.

Next meeting Wed 21st March Riverford Field Kitchen – Chrissie Curgenven 810 482 as soon as possible.

BIGBURY BOOKWORMS
Our February meeting was held on
the 7th at Liz’s house and we discussed our latest book “All the Light
we Cannot See” by Anthony Doerr.
This book was recommended to us
by the lady in The Harbour Bookshop, who keeps a table of books
currently being read by Book Clubs
in the area. The story is set in France
and Germany before and during the
Second World War and is really three
stories in one, which all come together in the end. We all found it
well written with good character descriptions - a real feat of storytelling.
The book for this month is “The
Keeper of Lost Things” by Ruth Hogan which we will discuss when we
next meet at Pat’s house on March
7th. New Members welcome. Call
Iris 810365 .
Hazel Osborne

MACMILLAN FUND RAISER
On 23 February, a Mammoth Quiz,
(one of 300 held around the UK)
was organised by Fiona Dukes at
Bigbury Memorial Hall in aid of the
South Devon team of Macmillan
Cancer Care. The 12 teams enjoyed
themselves and the winners were
Bigbury Courtiers with serious
competition from runnersup Kool
Dudes. Funds raised from tickets
and raffle amounted to £1,303.
Thanks to all who worked hard to
make the evening successful and to
the donors of prizes/donations.
Fiona Dukes
.... .......... and our thanks to Fiona!

This year starts with Modbury Caring on Wed 7th March and we look
forward to seeing you between 10.30
and noon.
There will be a raffle, guess the weight
of the cake and number of sweets in a
jar and a tombola. Together with the
sale of books, Phoenix cards, bric-abrac, jewellery, silk wares, homemade
cakes and savouries plus veg. and
produce.
Next month on Wednesday 4th April
we will be supporting Hope Cove Inshore Lifeboats. Our grateful thanks to
Gina and Gordon, their staff and the
residents of the Korniloff for welcoming us into their lovely home and for
their continuing support.
Jean and Yvonne

SALTSTONE CARING
NEEDS VOLUNTEERS
Saltstone Caring provides support to
lonely people in local parishes. We
offer 2 hrs/wk/person - taking them
out of their home for a cuppa and a
chat or sitting with them at home.
We also assist with shopping
We urgently need volunteers. Please
contact: Julie Best-Clark, Support
Co-ordinator Saltstone Caring 01548
854588 julie@saltstonecaring.org.uk
SOUTH WEST DEVON
CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATION
Charterlands Branch
AGM & Dinner - Bigbury Golf Club
Fri 16th March 2018
6.30 pm A.G.M.
7.00 pm drinks
7.30 pm dinner
Guest Speaker - Dr Rhidian Morris
Gary Streeter MP
will be in attendance
Tickets £15 Please contact
Gill Cook 01548 810156
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ARTS SOCIETY
MARCH MEETINGS

Kingsbridge Methodist Hall
Wednesday
7 for 7.30 pm
Thursday
10 for 10.30 am
All welcome on payment/donation
of £8. tea/coffee available.
MARCH - Wed 28th /Thurs 29th
The Sistine Chapel Cracked Speaker Daniel Evans This lecture will
look at the decoration of the ceiling
by Michelangelo concentrating on
some of the more unusual inclusions in the Old Testament scheme.
APRIL - Wed 25/Thurs 26
Foreigners in London 1520-1677
Speaker Leslie Primo
Why were foreign painters preferred
by the aristocracy in London to
native-born English painters? Why
did they come in the first place?
What was the impact of foreigners
in London on English art?
Dates for MAY
30/31st Aztecs and their Civilisation Chloe Sayer
Organiser: Gill Markham
01548 714364
gill.markham@talk21.com

KINGSBRIDGE AMATEUR
THEATRICAL SOCIETY (KATS)
KATS presents the celebrated and
well loved musical

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
from 20 -24th March
Malborough Village Hall
7.30 pm with a
2.30 pm Saturday matinee.

Tickets £10 - £14 and £7 - £10 (U14)
available at Kingsbridge Information
Centre using cash or card and online at www.kats-kingsbridge.co.uk

BIGBURY THANKS
KATS for DONATING
2 free tickets to
FIDDLER on The ROOF
as PRIZES
for the new QUIZ in this issue
First correct entry sent to the
bigburynewseditor@gmail.com
or posted to Long Easton, Easton,
TQ74AN will receive the prize
Please support this KATS event

CASH in the ATTIC

Time to clear out that garage and attic!
Limited space to advertise items for sale
- first come first served. Bigbury residents only. Adverts free for items less
than £250 in value. Adverts for items
over this value will cost £10 per entry.
Each Advert: short description, contact
telephone & name.
OUR FIRST ADVERT!

Sagemcom DTR94500S 500GB HD
Satellite Digital TV Recorder with
Freesat+power supply and controller
- £50.

01548 810373 Stuart Watts

COME & GET IT

Someone may want your unwanted
items and be pleased to come & get
it. These items would be for free.
Adverts for Bigbury residents only.
Advert free too.

www.the pickwick.co.uk
01548 810310

14
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PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS - BIGBURY BUYS LOCALLY !
Tell them you saw their advert in BIGBURY NEWS
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TURTLE FARM

TAKE aWALK on the
WILDSIDE

FARM GATE

The mystery of the invisible turtles is
solved! In the 1800’s, according to Linda Osmond, the owner of Turtle Farm,
the farm was owned by Mr Turtley who
lived in what is now known as Turtle
Fields down the lane from Bigbury
village green. The ‘y’ was dropped and
thats ‘why’ it is called Turtle Farm!
Any disappointment a visitor may have
about the lack of turtles soon dissipates
when Penny the pig hoves into sight
with her ears pricked up and her belly
near the ground. She is a kunekune, a
rare breed originating from New Zealand. Kunekune is a Maori word meaning fat and round. Penny is a friendly
pet that loves to be petted as do the cute
pet pygmy goats in the paddock next to
her.
Spring will bring a new flush of spring
lambs and Linda welcomes visits from
children who can help with bottle
feeding if top-ups are needed. Tea and
coffee, biscuits and cake, as well as ice
creams are also on offer to top-up the
other kids and their keepers!

Linda first came to Bigbury when her
father came here with his young family
from Avonwick where he was working
as a farm laborer. That was in 1959. By
1970, Nigel owned Willings Farm (now
Upper, Lower Willings and the Barn)
and Turtle Farm - about 180 acres.
Linda went to Bicton Agricultural College to study as an argicultural secretary
in 1968. Linda explains., “I much preferred this option to O level needlework!
When I left Bicton, I went to work at
a Wychcombe Farm near Caliifornia
Cross for six months before marrying a
chap she met at college from Tiverton.
We then lived in Exeter for many years.
When my father’s second wife died in
2001, he felt he could not manage on
his own and asked me to come back
to help him. I returned with my partner, Jenny and we have lived here ever
since”

John Tucker bought most of Linda’s
father’s farm when he died in 2005.
Linda continues to farm a small holding
of 40 acres - now called Turtle Farm. I
can attest that Linda is a talented jam
and chuteny maker as these precious
Turtle Farm is an organic farm where
jars of chilli jam and beetroot chutney
Linda tends her animals with tender
never last more than a week - even if
dedication. It is a commercial farm
selling home-produced free range lamb I do not have visitors! At this time
and pork. Thirty deep red Golden Line of year, Linda is getting ready for the
hens were basking in the rare winter sun spring lambs from her flock of 66 eweswhen I visited Turtle Farm. They range mainly Dorsets and some Suffolks.
freely in a Bigbury field - so where betTURTLE FARM OPENING HOURS
ter to buy your eggs? They are tucked
up at night, away from the foxes.
Provenance of meat how animals are
cared for is important. We know that
we should eat less meat and more vegetables, so investing in good quality meat
and eggs makes sense.
Inspired by neighbours in Easton who
regularly walk to Turtle Farm to buy
meat, I too have started buying from
Turtle Farm. When did you last go
there?

BIGBURY BUYS LOCALLY
DO YOU?

WINTER
Friday and Saturday
11 am to 4 pm
NORMAL Hours
Wednesday to Saturday
10 am to 6 pm

Linda explains that she will open for
normal hours in mid March - depending on how the lambing goes.
“ When it says OPEN - I am” says Linda.
DIRECTIONS to TURTLE FARM
Look out for the signboards on the right as you
drive from Bigbury towards the golf course. Turn
right at a sharp bend just before the golf course.
The farmgate is on the left a few metres down
that lane. Alternatively, if you are coming up the
hill from Challaborough to Bigbury Village you
will see Turtle Farm entrance on the right about
two thirds of the way up the hill. Look out for
the polytunnels and you will find it.
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We hope this feature will start next
month with maps and walks notes. In
the meantime here are some topical
news and important reminders.
VIEWS & VISTAS
When walking our footpaths take
some photos of great vistas, worthy of
preservation for Valerie Scott (NHP).
Photographs must not be taken from
private land. Please ONLY take
photographs from a public footpath
or public road. Please describe exact
vantage point so that it can be verified
before publication.
DOGS in PUBLIC PLACES
There are very serious health risks for
children and livestock from infection
transmited by dog poo left behind by
irresponsible dog handlers. When
walking our dogs on public roads and
footpaths, it is a legal requirement
that the person walking the dog must
always collect all poo and dispose of
it either in a poo bin or take it home.
Not disposing of a ‘poo’ bag correctly
is also a dog fouling & littering offence.
Dog Fouling is one of the top anti
social problems nationwide. Unfortunatly we cannot blame all dog mess on
‘visitors’ dogs.
The Council is responsible for keeping
public areas free of dog fouling and is
able to issue a fine of £80 and up to
£1000 if the fine is not paid within a
certain period. Being unaware that the
dog has defacated will not avoid prosecution. Report dog fouling to SHDC.
DOGS on FARM LAND
The NFU is pleading with dog owners
to pick up after their dogs on farm
land and footpaths. Neosporosis and
Sarcocystosis are diseases transmitted in
dog poo which can cause abortions in
cattle and death of sheep. Grass contaminated with dog poo cannot safely
be made into silage and can still cause
abortions in cattle.
RESPONSIBLE DOG OWNERS
ALWAYS PICK UP
THEIR DOG’S POO

DO YOU?

HOLYWELL
STORES
Post your
Easter eggs to the
grandchildren,
Buy enough for an
Easter egg hunt
in the garden

PICKWICK INN

FREE RANGE EGGS
from Turtle Farm’s
happy chickens.
SUNDAY

18.46 pm

WEDNESDAY

BIGBURY NEWS

accepts no responsibility
for errors in the calendar.
Check tides before
journeys.
Check with organisers
about tickets & times.

4

L-

14.21 pm

BLACK bins
LANDFILL !!

5

L-

7.31 am

14.54 pm

6

Fishermans Rest 6.30 pm
KINGSBRIDGE JAZZ
Pickwick 9.00 - 11.00 pm
DJ Roberto

YOGA MH
7.00 - 8.15 pm

11

L-

BRIDGE MH
1.30 - 3.30 pm
YOUTH CLUB
17.30 -19.30 MH

FIT 2 GO MH
Aerobics 9.15 am
Pilates 10.05 am

St Lawrence Service
11.00 am
Holy Communion

L-

2nd March 9.00 - 11.00 pm

TUESDAY

LOW TIDES
Bigbury-on-Sea

13.45 pm

Nick the Fish

MONDAY

MARCH
2018

L-

live music - free admission

12

L-

8.54 am

L-

7

15.25 pm

KORNILOFF COFFEE
10.30 - noon
SHRIMPS
9.30 -11.45 MH

13

L-

9.57 am

14

20

L-

14.19 pm

21

BROWN bins
RE-CYCLING

MOTHERING SUNDAY
St Lawrence Service
11.00 am
Sunday Service

L-

12.36 pm

FIT 2 GO MH
Aerobics 9.15 am
Pilates 10.05 am

18 L -

13.13 pm

BRIDGE MH
1.30 - 3.30 pm
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L-

13.46 pm

BLACK bins
LANDFILL !

Sun 18th March
7.30 pm
Memorial Hall
BYOB & glasses

St Lawrence Service
11.00 am
Sunday Service
CLAUDE BOURBON
19.30 Memorial Hall

L-

18.35 pm

FIT 2 GO MH
Aerobics 9.15 am
Pilates 10.05 am

25 L -

7.27 am

26

BRIDGE MH
1.30 - 3.30 pm

BIGBURY LADIES
Riverford Kitchen

FIDDLER on the ROOF
19.30 Marlborough Hall

FIDDLER on the ROOF
19.30 Marlborough Hall

L-

9.14 am

27 L -

10.29 am

28

BROWN bins
RE-CYCLING

Tickets £8 (family £24)
from Holywell Stores,
Bigbury or 01548 810373
for further information.
Which plastics CAN be re-cycled in the clear
bags and put out by the BROWN bins?

St Lawrence Service
11.00 am
Holy Communion

FIT 2 GO MH
Aerobics 9.15 am
Pilates 10.05 am

In general the harder plastics that you can
drum with your fingers - can be re-cycled.
Plastic bottles of any colour can be
re-cycled. WASH & SQUASH then put the
lid back on so it takes less space in the rubbish
cart and less fuel to transport

FILM NIGHT & THAI CURRY
19.30 Memorial Hall

Key:
MH =

The crinkly, thinner plastics cannot be
re-cycled and should go in the black bins..
No yoghurt tubs and shopping bags - they

Memorial
Hall

CANNOT be re-cycled.

BIGBURY SORTS
ITS RUBBISH

DO YOU?

BRIDGE MH
1.30 - 3.30 pm
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PICKWICK INN
QUIZ NIGHTS
Thursdays 8.00 pm

Teams of less than 4
Book your table: 01548 810310
Mega Quiz every quarter with
cash prizes of up to £300

THURSDAY
L-

11.34 am

FRIDAY

1

FIT 2 GO MH
Aerobics 9.15 am
Pilates 10.05 am

PICKWICK QUIZ 8 pm

15.56 pm

8

PICKWICK QUIZ 8 pm

10.43 am

2

L-

16.34 pm

bigburynewseditor@gmail.com
01548 810991

9

L-

17.31 pm

10

Send birthday greetings
to April ‘babies’

16

L-

12.02 pm

17

14.53 pm

CONSERVATIVES
AGM & dinner
Bigbury Golf Course
6.30 pm

22 L -

15.33 pm

23

FIT 2 GO MH
Aerobics 9.15 am
Pilates 10.05 am
BOWLS MH - 7.30 - 9.30 pm
PICKWICK QUIZ 8 pm
FIDDLER on the ROOF
19.30 Marlborough Hall

L-

11.27 am

L-

16.23 pm

ZUMBA
11 am to Noon MH
FIDDLER on the ROOF
19.30 Marlborough Hall

FIDDLER on the ROOF
14..30 Marlborough Hall

12.16 pm

30 L -

13.01 pm

31

MARRIAGES
Getting married?

Post them in time!

ZUMBA
11 am to Noon MH
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BIGBURY BUYS
LOCALLY
DO YOU?

BIGBURY
TRIVIAL PURSUITS

QUIZ
What is the name of the
kunekune pet pig at Turtle
Farm?
Who is the Treasurer of
Friends of St Lawrence?
Where and when does the
Kingsbridge Jazz Club meet
in Aveton Gifford?
TWO FREE TICKETS to
FIDDLER on the ROOF
Malborough Village Hall
20 - 24 March
19.30 and 14.30 Sat matinee
Entries to
bigburynewseditor@mail.com
Long Easton, Easton TQ74AN
Prize draw 5th March

DEATHS
Please share news of
bereavements with the
community

FIT 2 GO MH
Aerobics 9.15 am
Pilates 10.05 am
PICKWICK QUIZ 8 pm
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BIGBURY NEWS COPY
DATE for April issue
OYSTER SHACK
Knife skills Master Class
24th March
Book: 01548 810876

29 L -

ENGAGEMENTS
Has someone got
engaged - share this
news with us.

ZUMBA
11 am to Noon MH

L-

BIRTHDAYS

ZUMBA
11 am to Noon MH

11.24 am

Flowers and
pressies.

Do you have an
Anniversary to celebrate?

Pickwick 9.00 pm
Nick the Fish - live music

15 L -

FIT 2 GO MH
Aerobics 9.15 am
Pilates 10.05 am

ANNIVERSARIES

MOTHERS DAY

Send in the details to

OYSTER SHACK
Greek menu

FIT 2 GO MH
Aerobics 9.15 am
Pilates 10.05 am

L-

12.21 pm

SATURDAY
L13.05 pm 3

ZUMBA
11 am to Noon MH

Phil Computing
13.00 - 15.00 MH

L-

L-

FRIDAY

HOLYWELL
STORES

THANKS to KATS
for PRIZE DONATION

WHETHER its WEATHER as USUAL

RE-START A HEART
For every minute that passes once in cardiac arrest, a person loses a further 10%
chance of survival A defibrillator is a device used to give an electric shock to help
restart a heart in cardiac arrest. Nigel
Toms is an unpaid local Community first
responder for South West Ambulance service and likely to be the first paramedic to
get to you in the event of an emergency.
Nigel is offering his time free of charge
to train anyone old enough to give CPR how to re-start a heart beat whilst wiating
for the ambulance. Come along with
friends and family and learn how to save
a life.
Steve Comley
Neighbourhood watch
stevecomley@hotmail.co.uk

NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN
Report to Parish Council 14 Feb 2018
Bigbury Parish Neighbourhood Plan
Community-led Housing Scheme
Andrew Kirby Architects’ initial
scheme for Holwell Farm site (12
dwellings (3 private and 9 affordable)
has been discussed by steering group
and the landowners.
Suggested changes include two bungalows to replace 2 of the two-storey
houses. Architects to prepare illustrative drawings of the type of dwellings
and appearance for a community
event to obtain parishioners’views
and ensure continued support of community.
We want to avoid unacceptable loss
of views, privacy or other types of
amenity to residents of neighbouring
properties Those living close by will
be made aware of the proposals and
given the opportunity to comment.
An Archaeological Assessment of the
site is on-going in consultation with
Historic England to ensure compliance with their requirements.

Whether or not you believe in climate
change, the British have an endless
fascination with the weather. If you
couple this with automation in weather data collection and processing, the
amount of data has grown dramatically. The record keepers love to quote
snippets of headline weather news
such as “the coldest day in January for the
last 20 years, the hottest day in June since
1976” etc, etc.

and least in the summer. months. This
is not same pattern in other parts
of the UK. In Manchester the driest
month is February! How did our
rainfall compare with the thirty-year
average? It was no Indian summer!
September was the wettest month with
nearly double the average rainfall. In
Fig 2 the divergence of rainfall from
the mean is shown and we can see that
we had a wetter summer than average
as the months May to September were
In the past Bigbury News has reportabove the average. December was a
ed weather data from the parish. If
dismal month. Not only does it have
we have any weather sleuths who do
the highest average monthly rainfall
record weather data they are most
over a thirty-year period but in Decemwelcome to send this into the editor on ber 2017 we exceeded the average and
a regular basis for publication. Until
notched up 132 mm of rain. I think
then we are reliant on past weather
we could justifiably describe December
data from weather stations such as
weather as ‘dimpsey’, a term originating
Mount Batten in Plymouth
in Devon and Cornwall and meaning
‘very dull, wet weather conditions with low
Total rainfall in 2017 was 1,060 mm,
cloud and fine drizzle’.
just above the thirty-year mean of
1,007 mm (1981 - 2010). Using this
As for the other statistics, the coldest
thirty-year mean as the reference we
night was on 3 January (2.5 C) The
can see in Fig 1 (top, right opposite)
hottest day was 20 June (28.9 C).
that rainfall is greatest in the winter
Good weather watching in 2018 !
Site Options and Assessment
AECOM Environmental Consultants
are carrying out an independent assessment of all of the sites available
for development in the parish. Report
expected in a few weeks time.

Important Views and Vistas
Community involvement needed to
compile list of important views and
vistas worthy of protection. Please send
Valerie photographs of important views.

See examples on opposite page of
possible vistas and buildings of
Strategic Environmental Assessment
AECOM are preparing a scoping report value. Please note that all photos must
ONLY be taken from a public footfor the Strategic Environmental Assesspath or raodway and not from private
ment (SEA) to obtain agreement from
ground or buildings.
District Council on the environmental
issues that they need to consider. AECOM will carry out an SEA of the draft Draft Neighbourhood Plan
Neighbourhood Plan to ensure compli- Text almost complete and Karen Lawrence is working on layout to include
ance with environmental legislation.
plans and photographs. We will consult
with South Hams District Council,
List of Local Heritage Assets
Historic England, the AONB Unit and
The Steering Group preparing a draft
list of local heritage assets based on our other statutory consultees. We need
AECOM to complete their work before
villagestudies and tour of parish. To
date no nominations from parishioners the formal consultation with the community (possibly in the Spring).
for local heritage assets (comment box
in Holywell Stores).
Valerie Scott
Parents/guardians invited to accomChairman of Bigbury Parish Neighpany their children on village walks
organised by committee to identify local bourhood Plan Steering Group
heritage assets. Some positive responses
01548 810336
already but more needed. Waiting for
valeriescott@bigbury.net
better weather. Contact Valerie.
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Hexdown Barns Farmhouse
Fig 1: 30-year avg. (1981 – 2010) rainfall (mm) Plymouth (Mount Batten)

Little Combe St Anns Chapel

Fig 2 Divergence of 2017 rainfall from 30 year mean. Plus or minus.

Bigbury Court Cottages

Huers Hut - Burgh Island

View of estuary

View across pond at Bigbury
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Resident C provided background information in respect of the planning application
St. Ann’s Chapel, Memorial Hall
(agenda item 7A).
		
Wed. 14th Feb 2018
5.0 County Councillor’s report:
C.Cllr Gilbert apologized he was not able
PRESENT: Cllr. B Carson (chair), Cllrs:
to attend every meeting. His remit covered
C Case, S Smith, E Huntley, H Getley and
a total of fifteen parishes. C.Cllr. Gilbert
Clerk R Matthews. C.Cllr Gilbert. Twelve
shared following facts:
residents attended.
Concessionary bus service cost Devon
County Council £9 million per year.
Declaration of Interest: The Chairman
The public transport subsidy was £3.3m per
read out the Declaration of Interest.
year. Maintenance of public rights of way
cost £600k per year (5,000 kms in total).
1.0 Apologies absence: Cllr. Rosevear
EFW plant in Plymouth processed 54,000
2.0 Minutes of previous meetings held on tonnes per year. The CAB grant from DCC
was £400k and would not change. The over
January 10th 2018 :Cllr. Smith proposed
65 population swelled by 500,000 and was
minutes be approved, Cllr. Carson secup 10% in England. Residual waste (black
onded, Councillors voted unanimously to
bags) falling to 4.94kgs from 5.94 kgs -3rd
accept minutes, signed by Chairman.
best UK performance. 700 potholes were
fixed in January. £6.5m extra in 2018/2019
3.0 Matters arising from last meeinng
Clerk confirmed no changes had been made for highways cleaning and patching pot
holes. Council tax increase was to be 5%
to exterior lights at the Golf Club.
or £63 per year on a Band D property.
Coach parking - C.Cllr Gilbert stated
Increase reflected 2.99% general plus 2%
‘Buses have not been paying to park in the
Social Care precept.
car park since about 2004 and therefore
C.Cllr Gilbert confirmed the lease for the
are parking illegally. Parking tickets have
Bigbury Car Park was signed. Increased
been issued against buses parking without
consent during 2017 and will from now on. parking fees needed to cover increase in
annual charge.
Clerk confirmed:
C.Cllr Gilbert confirmed that country-wide
Recycling credits received from SHDC for
it was necessary to consider charging
£256.70 and the account was now up to
for the use of Public Toilets - including
date.
Notice board in Bigbury fitted with a clasp Bigbury-on-Sea. There was no intention
of closing it, selling it or converting it to
to keep it shut.
another use. Facilities at Salcombe, Totnes,
Traffic mirror was an in-process task with
S. Sands, N. Sands, Slapton, Glanville Mills,
Devon Highways
Wembury and Dittisham were approved for
Timely grass cutting is still to be resolved.
conversion for pay-to-use at a cost of 20p
Action Clerk
per visit. A pilot scheme had been successPublic liability insurance to be included
ful in both Kingsbridge and Dartmouth.
in the Civic Day discussion at the March
meeting. A summary is included on the sup- Pay-for-use toilets were common in coastal
locations. The 20p charge was acceptable to
porting notes on the Bigbury Community
the public. The total annual cost of keepwebsite.
Action Clerk
ing the toilets open across the County was
£700,000 and this review is driven by the
4.0 Open session :
need to reduce costs. Local businesses may
have the opportunity to the cost. The plan
Resident A objected to the proposal from
was to implement this change in 2019/2020
SHDC to put a hard surface and a steep
and C.Cllr Gilbert confirmed the Parish
slope on the Warren. The site was of historic significance. It is understood this work Council would be involved in discussions to
reach the best outcome for the community.
was due to start shortly with little commuAny suggestions on alternative means of
nication with the Parish Council. Resident
funding this would be helpful. Cllr Carson
B added that a survey of options had been
indicated that passing overall responsibilundertaking some years prior and the end
ity for the Bigbury-on-Sea toilet back to
solution needs to provide an aesthetic
the Parish Council was not an acceptable
approach. Cllr. Case added the slope was
option.
important for access but need to be at an
Resident D asked if the investment in potangle that was manageable. C.Cllr Gilbert
confirmed a new new lease had been agreed hole repair would mean the re-instatement
between SHDC and the owners. Cllr. Hunt- of The Lengthsman – C.Cllr Gilbert was
not sure.
ley will take up this issue and work with
Resident D also asked if the £9m spent on
members of the public and SHDC in an
concessionary travel was considered as an
attempt to reach a satisfactory outcome.
option to review, with Resident E adding
Action Cllr. Huntley
perhaps a charge of £1 per trip with everyone paying a little would be a way of reduc-
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ing the burden. C.Cllr Gilbert confirmed
this could not be changed.
Cllr. Getley suggested that payment machines should be upgraded at the car park
and perhaps installed at the toilet. There
was a need for better signage
Resident F added the car park fee should
include a sum to allow access to the toilet,
also questioning why it was possible to
collect and process cash every day from a
car park machine but it was not possible
to process cash from the public transport
system.
Resident G asked why it cost £700k to keep
forty eight toilets open. C.Cllr Gilbert started that this included Water rates (very high
consumption), Business rates, insurance
costs and general upkeep.
6.0 District Councillor’s report. D.Cllr Huntley had written to the Leader of the Council to
request machines that can process contactless
payments. The TAP fund had awarded £2,500
towards the Air Ambulance night landing site
project (covered later in the minutes) She had
spoken to SHDC on several occasions about
coach parking and added it may be an option
to use the car park behind Warren Cottage /
Bay Café for this purpose. She confirmed she
would take up the issue of renovation work on
the Warren with SHDC. She confirmed further
applications had been submitted to demolish
Warren Cottage (covered later in the minutes).
7.0 Planning applications / related matters: Glen Cottage, Bigbury – 4075/17/
HHO – application for demolition of existing garage and erection of a new detached
garage. Resident C had provided the background to this application which the council
members considered. Cllr. Huntley proposed this be supported which was seconded by Cllr. Smith and agreed unanimously.
Waves Edge, Challaborough – 4416/17/
FUL – Erect replacement dwelling (re-submission of 1621/16/FUL). Applications on
this site had been considered by the Parish
Council on two previous occasions – both
resulting in an objection being submitted as
the roof line on the new building was higher
than that on the existing property. The
Councillors noted that the latest proposal
had not addressed this issue to their satisfaction and that the need to maintain the roof
lines on ‘front line’ properties was of paramount importance. Cllr. Smith proposed
that an objection Cllr. Getley seconded this.
Councillors unanimously to objected.
Royal Oak, Bigbury – 3516/17/VAR
– Re-advertisement (Revised plans received) Variation of condition number 2
following grant of planning permission
05/2313/14/F to allow changes to approved plans. 4066/17/HHO Long Easton
– application for landscaping and engineering works within garden and entrance to
property. This was a retrospective application. Cllr. Carson proposed support.

Cllr. Smith seconded, all Councillors were
in support. Bay Café : Clerk confirmed the
tribunal to in respect of the Galion Homes
challenge to the ACV application was to
be a verbal appeal, despite both the District
Council and Parish Council requesting a
written appeal. Cllr. Smith pointed out that
the deadline for supporting documentation
Feb 19th. Action Clerk. Clerk confirmed
three separate notifications had been received from SHDC in respect of proposals
to demolish parts or the entire site. Resident
C pointed out that the Galion homes documentation did not submit a proposal for
the eradication of Japanese Knotweed from
the site. Cllr. Huntley also stated the area
of spread had been misrepresented in the
documentation. The ecological report was
also out of date. After further discussion the
Council stated the agreement in principle to
object to the three proposals. Action Clerk
Resident C further stated that the more
objections that were submitted to SHDC
in terms of the demolition proposals, the
greater the weight it would carry.

completed, with a huge improvement in the
access provided. Further signs were now
needed. The P3 funding request was completed by Norman and Trish and was to be
submitted to DCC by the end of February.
Action Clerk.

broadband Memorial Hall. Paid by direct
debit

Clerk showed a slide of the current cash
book and bank reconciliation statement
showing a balance of £23,298.14 as at January 31st 2018. Clerk showed a statement of
12.0 Playground: Cllr. Case confirmed the
restricted and reserved funding with a balpark was unsafe and effectively condemned ance of £8,077.49 which included a sum of
by insurers, who asked the Parish Coun£4,987.43 (grant for Neighbourhood Plan)
cil to ensure any replacement equipment
Clerk showed a new slide detailing S106
was compliant to British Standards (BS).
funds held by SHDC - £97,578 for affordSHDC recommended someone to underable housing projects and £26,882 for OSSR
take remedial repair work but he was unable projects.
to remove and replace the rubber matting.
The Parish Council would try and find
16.0 Celebrations Royal Wedding
an individual to undertake this task. Cllr.
This was not covered and will be added to
Case had spoken to two companies who
the March meeting agenda. Action Clerk
could potentially supply new replacement
equipment. It may be possible to apply for a 17.0 Correspondence: Full details of all
National Lottery grant as well as accessing
correspondence can be found on the Bigthe SHDC OSSR funds, reported in the Par- bury Community website but for reference
ish financial analysis. Cllr. Case proposed a the summary of documents received is as
committee be formed to bring this topic to a follows: Notification of a planning applicaswift conclusion, requesting all Councillors tion for Bay View, Clematon Hill. E Mail
visit the site.
Action Clerk
from Lynn Hiscock asking that the topic of
8.0 Neighbourhood Plan: Valerie Scott
renovation work on the gates of St Lawgave an update -included as an appendix to 13.0 Bigbury News – update from Editor
rence Church remains an open topic. E mail
these minutes.
Louise Wainwright confirmed the ‘new’
in respect of new benches along the coastal
Bigbury News was up and running and
area. Letter of thanks from CAB in respect
9.0 Venus Café – application to variance
£3,500 of incremental colour advertising
of donation. E Mail communication in
to licence to sell alcohol Cllr. Huntley
revenue had been generated. There was
respect of Tidal Road clean up. E Mail from
expressed concerns in respect safety issues
however some discussion with the printers
Devon Highways – statutory consultation
when people mix alcohol and then take to
over the cost of printing and Louise hoped
E Mail from Devon Highways –Snow
the sea (rip-tide), especially as there may
this would be resolved this week. Louise
Warden
reductions in the level of life-guard covfurther confirmed that Lucinda Ellis had
er. After further discussion Cllr. Carson
taken on the bookkeeping role. Cllr. Case
18.0 Dates of Parish Council meetproposed the time extension be approved
proposed the Parish Council continue
ings: March 14th - April 11th - May 16th
but objected to the other change in condisupporting Bigbury News and that a grant
re-scheduled from May 9th - June 13th tion removing the condition linking the sale of £500 be made. This was seconded by
July 11th - September 12th - October 10th
of alcohol to the sale of food. Cllr. Smith
Cllr. Smith and unanimously approved by
- November 14th - December 12th
seconded the proposal which was approved all Councillors. Clerk confirmed this was
by the Council. Both Cllr. Huntley and Cllr. covered in the budget for the current year.
19.0 Agenda items for next meeting
Getley abstained from the vote. Response to
Playground, Civic Day, Royal Wedding and
be sent to the SHDC licensing department. 14.0 Devon Air Ambulance – update on
Signage to the agenda of the March meetAction Clerk
night landing site at Bigbury Golf Club
ing. It was also agreed to invite Mr Steve
Clerk confirmed the SHDC TAP fund had
Radford from the Challaborough site to the
10.0 Oyster shack – opportunity to sell
provided a grant of £2,500 towards this
meeting to give an update on the signifioysters and crab sandwiches from a stall on project. This would be supported by a grant cant events for the coming season. Meeting
Sedgewell Beach Cllr. Carson stated it was
from Devon Air Ambulance and a donaclosed 09:45 pm
not within the power of the Parish Council tion from Bigbury Golf Club, meaning the
to either grant or refuse this request. It is
project was fully funded. It was expected
DATE OF NEXT MONTHLY MEETING
the responsibility of Keiron Vanestone to
the site would be live in spring 2018 and the - WEDNESDAY March 14th at 7:30 p.m.
gain permission from ‘The Crown’. The
next step was to submit a planning applimembers of the Council agreed with this
cation at a cost to the Parish Council of
position, although Cllr. Huntley wished to
£95.00.		
Action Clerk
Bigbury Parish Councillor
abstain from the discussion.
15.0 Finance: Approval of payments to be
11.0 Footpath Wardens’ update and P3
made and presentation of finance statement
submission: Norman Botton stated he, and Clerk presented the following for payment.
If you go down to Bigbury on Sea
Trish Bagley, had been in discussion with
Cllr. Case proposed this be accepted which
and find yourself in need of a wee,
Ros Davies from DCC, confirming money
was seconded by Cllr. Smith and all councilyou may find you need to queue
would be made available for regular mainlors agreed. Clerk was to raise cheques.
for change to use the loo!
tenance. The Parish was to complete the
£20.00 – Modbury Memorial Hall – hire
So cross your legs if you need a pee!
work. Additional funding had been request- of hall for Precept meeting £50.00 – Devon
ed for a new gate on footpath 19. It was
Communities Together – annual memberAnonymous
confirmed the work on the National Trust
ship fee £500.00 – Bigbury News - grant
footpath at Clematon Hill had been
£38.28 - BT group – rental cost line and

CASUAL VACANCY
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DISTRICT COUNCILLOR’S
REPORT Feb 2018

In Challaborough, the owners of Waves
Edge, the third coastal dwelling in our
parish to re-submit plans after an Inspectors
The first 2 months of 2018 have witnessed a dismissal, have requested a dwelling with a
spate of resubmitted planning applications
raised roofline 0.3 m (1 ft) higher than the
resulting from the Planning Inspectors disexisting roof ridge. They also want a bigger
missal of the owner’s previous attempts to
building which will extend at the back.
gain permission to develop their sites.
The end house on Clematon Hill called
In February, the people of Bigbury exhibit- Bayview is requesting alterations and extened growing concerns on the fate of Warren sions.
Cottage & the Bay View Cafe as the owner
threatened no less than three different
Still no news on the Inspectors decision at
demolition options:
St Ann’s Chapel for the ‘circa 8’ dwellings.
1) to demolish the Bay View Cafe and not
The application for 4 new builds in the
Warren Cottage
central area of St.Ann’s is still available for
2) to demolish Warren Cottage and not the comment.
Bay View Cafe
3) to demolish both Warren Cottage and the With all the above, your opinions and comBay View Cafe
ments are sought by the Council planners
and there is still time for you to submit
The intention is to leave bare flattened earth your ‘letters of representation’. If you
surrounded by fencing/hoardings to prevent don’t tell them your thoughts, they can’t
entry. No stated end date, no time when
take them into consideration when they
the hoardings will come down and the land make their judgement.
come back into view again. The intention is
to begin such demolition from March 2nd
To see the plans, type into Google ‘South
onwards.
Hams District Council Planning’ then click
We have considerations regarding this:
on the underlined link that appears.
-Flattened bare soil within a few months
On the page which comes up with the imwill be a field of weeds whose seeds will
age of a Devon landscape and a ‘search’ bar
blow into neighbouring gardens.
just type in ‘Bigbury’ or ‘Bigbury on Sea’ or
-Weeds include Japanese Knotweed. The
‘Easton’ or ‘St.Ann’s Chapel’ and then scroll
developers have not correctly identified all
down to see all applications. Click on the
the locations of this notifiable weed on their one that interests you. If you’re struggling
site and believe it to be limited to the top left to place your comment successfully on the
hand corner. They intend to ‘fence off ’ this website, contact me for the planning officers
area. This weed spreads through deep roots, direct email. If you don’t write in, you
down to 2 metres underground so fencing
don’t stand a chance of getting what you
will have zero effect. Over the vacant years want!
Beth Huntley
it will spread not only throughout the site
District Councillor
but also into land belonging to Mariners,
Cllr.Huntley@swdevon.gov.uk
Olcote and likely Korniloff and Sea Thrift.
This weed is dangerous (see feature on knot- UPDATE BAY VIEW CAFE
weed in this issue Bigbury News).

Feb 2018

I have asked the Head of the ‘Area of
Outstanding Natural Beauty’ department
to judge the effect of hoarding lasting for
maybe years in such a vital, central location,
effecting our tourists and thus our rural
economy. This site will also spread, through
negligence, this classified weed.

The fate of the Bay View Café and
Warren Cottage occupied many of us
at the turn of the year and still does as
we enter the month of March. This is a
timeline of issues:

19-20 December 2017 Developers
We residents need to create ideas to handle Appeal against the Planning Officers
this threat of demolition. Please put on
decision to refuse planning permission
your thinking caps quickly and not leave
for 4 new builds on the site of Warren
everything to the Council whose powers are Cottage. Attended by over 70 people
limited in this respect. My email is below:
from Bigbury ably supported by resFurther along Marine Drive, Japanese
idents of Ringmore and Modbury.
Knotweed is a much bigger issue at SeaGalion Homes field a team of seven
front, with over 10 square metres contaminating the land and spreading substantially against South Hams District Council’s
three.
into neighbours gardens. Herbicide treatDetected a sense of malaise in our comment has begun but takes years before it is
safe to disturb or move any soil. A planning munity as people assumed we had lost
decision has not yet been made on this
our fight because we were up against
application for two 4 bed dwellings set 1-2
highly paid professionals.
metres higher than the current ground level.
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19 January BIG DAY, one month to
the date after the appeal hearing we
were informed we and SHDC had
won, the Inspector had dismissed the
appeal…this was his thinking:
The Inspector believed the community’s version of past events. He wished
to protect access to the café as a ‘community service’ and upheld the policy
that dictates that change of use or
re-development will not be permitted.
He wished to support the policy re loss
of a tourist facility. He considered the
Venus Café was not a substitute for the
Bay View Café and that there was sufficient business for two such facilities, as
in the past.
He supported SHDC in proposing that
the café could be reinstated the way it
was before and judged the Councils estimate of such costs was more realistic
than that of the developer.
He was aware of local people wanting
to support the café themselves as he
understood the demand for this facility
and he noted that it enabled employment and supported economic growth.
He noticed, unsurprisingly, that the
community cherished this heritage
building and considered a future owner
could restore it.
He did not consider that the 4 new
builds would harm the AONB and
thought they may fit in with the look
of the front row of the village. However, he thought the proposal did not
constitute sustainable development
because despite providing housing,
they threatened community facilities,
employment and a local business
which he deemed more important.
He wrote ‘the balance goes against the
scheme, even before the demolition
of Warren Cottage as a non-designated heritage asset is factored into the
equation.’ Subsequently Galion have
applied to demolish first the Bay View
Café but now Warren Cottage instead
of the cafe! SHDC have until early
March to decide.
Beth Huntley

CASUAL VACANCY
Bigbury Parish Councillor

Book for Mothering Sunday - already filling up
11th March!
Easter bookings also being taken now

Conor & Tracy
We are looking for part-time staff
COPY DEADLINE for APRIL ISSUE is
20th MARCH - please be prompt
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A

Organic and Vegan; Gluten, Wheat & dairy - free
Available from HOLYWELL STORES

LOOK OUT for
JAPANESE
KNOTWEED
28

ENVIRONMENT
MATTERS
Can we all live in an Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty without
taking responsibility for its care?
There are some environmental warriors in South Hams who are passionate about preventing pollution,
managing erosion and promoting
indigenous wildlife. They will be
sharing their knowledge and inspiring
us to play our part by adapting our
lifestyles, developing good habits and
making a difference for future generations to enjoy this small piece of
heaven on earth.
We will hear from people who are
working on environmental projects
in and around Bigbury and we will
be invited to volunteer to join in
practical works and make financial
contributions when needed. Bigbury
is worth it!
JAPANESE KNOTWEED
A hot topic this month is Japanese
knotweed. Its presence has delayed
the demolition of the Bay View Cafe
but there is a dark side to this good
news. It is the world’s worst invasive
weed and its triffid-like roots can
grow up to 20 cm per day, destroying
foundations, drains, flood defences,
roads, paving and retaining walls.
Today, knotweed costs the UK economy £166m a year in home devaluations and the expense of removing
all traces of soil and vegetation to at
least 7 ft depth.
In the autumn of 2017, invasion by
Japanese knotweed was the reason
why the Falmouth Courts awarded
£50,000 in damages against a pensioner who sold her house to the
claimants 15 years earlier. They
claimed that Japanese knotweed
had encroached on their land from
the seller’s remaining land and had
reduced the value of their home by
up to 10%.
Environmental agencies joined forces
to develop an App used by the public to crowd-source data on invasive
species. Check out this website:
www.planttracker.org.uk
What are your views in this topic?

GARDEN GATE
Our new Editor Louise has asked me to
write the first garden gate article. Well
here goes.....
Firstly I would like to try and enthuse
you all with my passion for fruit and
vegetable growing. Not only will it
keep you fit [if you follow the rules] but
it will improve your mental outlook and
keep you in wonderful fresh fruit and
vegetables for most of the year,whilst
getting plenty of fresh Bigbury air.
Health and safety
Too much enthusiasm can lead to back
problems. Little and often is the answer.
Work with the weather. Don’t overstretch yourself. Have the right equipment and protective clothing. Good
boots and gloves are essential.Make
sure the tools are right for the job and
suit your capability. Remember, small
spades and forks are best for carrying
out the work and lessen the risk of
injury. Always follow the safety instructions on all equipment and packaging.
Planning and preparation
This is the key to success. Choose the
right location for your vegetable patch.
Maximum sunlight, shelter from the
wind and not too near trees. Once
you’ve decided, make a neat illustration
in plan form of the layout of the fruit
and veg plants. The more carefully considered it is, the more you will be motivated to achieve your dream. Display it
in your kitchen as a constant reminder
of your goal for 2018.
Clear the site
Clear the ground of rubbish and perennial weeds and if possible[and neighbours don’t object] have a bonfire on the
site. The ash will add nutrients to the
soil.
Turning the soil
Start your winter digging now and clear
any weeds as you go. Frost will help
break up the clods.
Muck spreading and Composting
Now add the magic ingredient to enrich
your soil, organic manure and your own
compost. If you haven’t any, start your
own compost heap now, even if it’s only
keeping an area to one side for old
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vegetable matter and weeds, grass
mowings etc. If you want to go one
stage better use an old perforated
black dustbin with an open bottom to
keep it all in one place and accelerate
the decomposition for next year’s
veg. If you have plenty of space, try
4 wooden pallets nailed together,
adding local leaf mould to the mix.
As an added compost I like to use the
magic seaweed from the local beaches, which can be collected now.If you
haven’t got any home made compost
buy your bags locally to get yourself
started.
Making the tilth
Rake over the land to remove stones
and clumps,and rake to level the surface. Add general fertilizer like growmore, fish blood and bone etc. Then
tidy up the edge of your plot with
concrete slabs or timber edging to prevent weed invasion. Lime should be
added if you are growing brassicas.
Calcified seaweed is very good.
Buying the seeds
Research the type of seeds you want.
Discuss them with your friends and
share where you can.The earliest
seeds to procure are parsnips, broad
beans, early potato tubers, garlic and
shallot sets. Delay any planting until
the weather improves. The current
forecast shows that we are in for a
freeze up! Good gardening.
Keep safe
Peat Marsh

VISIT our ADVERTISERS
AVON MILL
HOLYWELL STORES
TURTLE FARM
for plants
seeds and compost
Pease tell them you saw
their advert in Bigbury
news

POST CARDS to
BIGBURY

Sonny & Indigo Hesse skiing in France

Keep in touch with your
friends in Bigbury and send us
a POSTCARD to BIGBURY
when you are away.

BIGBURY ALBUM

MACMILLAN QUIZ
Team that helped Fiona
Dukes raise £1,303
photo credit: Peter Titmuss

@bigburynews

BIGBURY LADIES on outing to Le
Bistro Pierre. Royal William Yard.
Plymouth. New members welcome.
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BIGBURY BOOKWORMS - welcome
new members - get in touch

BEACH BANTER
VENUS CHAT
Mid-February sees us eagerly scanning
the sky and sniffing the wind for eviAUNE CONSERVATION
NATIONAL TRUST
dence of Spring. Like you, we’ve seen
ASSOCIATION
Beach Clean-Ups
bold yellow daffodil-heads nodding in
Help Needed
the hail, and yes, your dog no longer
Sunday 4th March at 2.00pm
17th March 2018, 11am -12.30pm –
needs a Dayglo collar on a post-five
Spring clean the beach – Ayrmer Cove, to coincide with Low Water.
o’clock walk, but we’re braced for the
Ringmore. Join the rangers on the beach Tidal Road Clean-up
wind to pack it in with all that northerly
to help clean up this beautiful cove.
nonsense so we can finally face fresh
I hope you will be able to come along
We will provide litter pickers and bags.
air without a painful grimace and our
Bring some gardening gloves, shoes that and join in. Please bring your friends.
We usually have one group starting from shoulders up by our ears.
could get wet, sunhats, and sun cream,
or layers and waterproof depending on Timbers car park at AG to work downMuch as we all like to indulge in a spot
stream towards the stakes at Milburn
the weather! Meet at Ayrmer Cove.
of UK-appropriate weather-whinging,
Orchard and another starting from the
France, Spain and Italy have been even
Milburn Orchard car park to work to18th March 2018, 11am – 12.30 –
wetter. Their sodden vineyards are rewards the sea.
Spring clean the beach – South Milton
porting the worst harvests for 100 years.
Sands. Join the rangers on the beach
Giving credit where it is due, it is worth
to help clean up this beautiful beach.
Easter, in case you don’t know, is the
noting that these days most of the
We will provide litter pickers and bags.
Bring some gardening gloves, shoes that foreshore rubbish on land owned by the weekend of Friday 30 March to MonBantham Estate is cleaned up by estate day 2 April this year, and we’re taking a
could get wet, sunhats, and sun cream,
long run-up at it in anticipation of sunor layers and waterproof depending on staff on a regular basis but, inevitably,
the weather! Park in the National Trust a lot of other rubbish either gets carried shine and alfresco snacking by opening
further up the estuary on high tides or is from 10 until 5 from Saturday 3 March.
car park and meet by the main boardWith the new hours come new flavours:
dumped upstream in the first place.
walk from the car park to the beach.
we’ve wintered industriously and aim to
Further details will be issued nearer the delight you with tasty beach treats and
For information regarding the work of
new hand-spun milk shakes as Spring
time but please mark this date in your
the South Devon National Trust team
diary.
Stuart Watts swings into action. And don’t worry:
Lorna Sherriff 01548 562344
if the season of fresh paint, turned
01548 810373 sdmwatts@gmail.com
lorna.sherriff@nationaltrust.org.uk
earth and pristine, newly-printed menus
is unavoidably delayed and winter
BEACH SCHOOLS South West
outstays its welcome, we’ll be sure to
batten down the hatches and turn up
Easter Holiday fun at the Beach!
the toastiness.
Beach Schools – Silver award winners
Look forward to seeing you soon,
of the Green Apple awards for Environmental Education are offering sessions
Martin, Andy and the Bigbury team.
on Bigbury Beach during the Easter
Holidays

SPRING CLEANERS NEEDED!

Tues 3rd April 10am – 3pm
Fri 12th April 10am – 3pm
Fun activities include shelter building,
looking into rock pools, beach scavenge,
fire making and marshmallow toasting!
Children 6-14 welcome.
Questions or booking?
Ali Murray 0757 0040470
ali@beachschoolssouthwest.co.uk

What Beach News do
you have for us?
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WAVES YOUTH CLUB

ACTION STATIONS!

young folk is refreshing when mostly
If we have children aged 7 to 13 years
I see fellow oldies. Kids have a less
or visiting grandchildren - encourage
complicated view of things. I can be a
them to join in at Waves. If you have
daft old guy and play games too. They
a holiday let make sure your clients
sometimes even let me win. I get some
know about Youth Club. Ask Juliette
We welcomed a new family from Chal- great times. When I first started going,
for a poster to go in your holiday let.
one little lad ran up when we were
laborough in February. Please don’t
Can you help out at Youth Club
playing
football
and
asked
“And
whose
hesitate to get in touch if you would like
teaching kids new tricks and skills:
grandad are you?” Magic! The lighter
more info or just turn up! We have a
conjuring tricks, knot tying, paper mache,
Facebook page to update you on events. evenings are coming and the weather
cats cradle, face painting, pebble painting,
must improve, so that we can get outpuppet theatre, hand shadows, balloon
side. I could do with a few more lads on
FEBRUARY FUN
tying, invisible writing.....
my side!
Geoff Edwards.
February fun at youth club included
making pancakes for Shrove Tuesday in
DUKES MILL WILLOW BED
the Memorial Hall kitchen.
Thanks to Juliette for sharing a mouth
After a grey, damp January parts of the Willow is a very versatile material and
watering experiment with the children
has a myriad of uses. It is still used for
willow bed are waterlogged making it
letting them make their own tooth paste difficult to harvest the year’s withys.
hot air balloon baskets and popular for
from scratch!
making willow coffins.
This has to be done over the winter
The children all devised their very own months – November to March – when
game called ‘prison break’ fantastic use the leaves have fallen and before the
7th February. At last a bright and
of initiative by all!
new green shoots burst forth. The rods frosty day when I can enjoy being in the
grow on low pollards, about three feet
willow bed. The ground is waterlogged
HELPERS WANTED
in height, and all the previous year’s
and in parts still frozen encasing the
We currently have 3 helpers but more
growth needs to be cut off annually. If
frogspawn in its icy grip. I choose to
are always welcome! We would help
left to resprout, the buds will send out
cut the willow at the far end of the platt
get the DBS check arranged.
side shoots which make them unsuitwhere the sun will keep me warm.
If anyone has a hobby or skill that they able for basketmaking. Growing the
would like to share we would love to
willows as pollards has several advanThe snowdrops are at their best and the
hear from them (cooking, cake decorat- tages. The new shoots are protected
first primroses and celandines are out.
ing, sport, dance, art ? ) I am currently
from rabbits and competition from tall
Daffodils are in bud and bluebell leaves
trying to organise for a first aider to
growth such as water dropwort, goose
coming up everywhere. The hazel catcome and do a session on cpr.
grass and brambles. It is also much
kins are resplendent in the sunshine and
easier to harvest them at that height as
overhead a pair of buzzards are calling.
We are very much all looking forward
it saves having to bend down. On rare
to the evenings becoming lighter so that occasions I have seen roe deer but while My main enemy, water dropwort, is
we can get back to using the field and
they fray the bark with their short antalready emerging and will need to be
park. Not long to go now!
lers they fortunately don’t seem to eat
controlled before it smothers the other
Contacts: Juliette Jackson
the new shoots.
ground flora. In a couple of months the
jjackson@seadreameducation.com
willow bed will be covered with wild
Geoff Edwards (helper)
The small rods are cut first, using hand flowers and at its best. Unfortunately,
secateurs, and tied in bundles using wil- despite strenuous efforts to remove it in
The Editor got in touch with Geoff and low wythes. These are the ones which
recent years, himalayan balsam is gradasked him to explain why he wanted to will be used in the main for basketmak- ually increasing.
help at Waves and what he does when
ing. It is important to collect the rods as
he is there.
they are cut as they will be spoilt if they As I cut and bundle up the willow
fall in the mud which is ever present in it’s a job to find dry areas where the
Here is what he had to say.
the Spring. The larger rods are left until rods won’t be spoilt with mud. By two
after Christmas when they can be used o’clock the sun has disappeared behind
Why do I support the youth club?
for hedging, hurdle making, willow
the hill, a keen wind has sprung up and
I enjoy it - is the answer.
sculptures, plant supports, planting fenc- the temperature has dropped by ten deI have very happy memories of the
es etc - or cut and pushed in to create
grees. It’s time to thaw out my feet and
youth club I went to when I was young. a new willow bed. Their workable life
find more energetic work.
I enjoy Bigbury, it is a lovely village
can be prolonged by standing them in a Don Gaskin
with many lovely people and it is some- trough of water. They can then either
thing I can do to give something back.
be stripped and used as white willow
I first met Don a year ago when he was
I am a grandad. My grandsons are
or used to make structures in gardens,
working on the Dukes Mill willow beds. Due
now teenagers and live miles away, so I parks or school playgrounds or in river- to his hard work this heritage site is maindon’t see them too often. Being with the bank and soil erosion control schemes. tained. Thank you Don.
Ideal for boys and girls
aged 7-13 years
£1 entry Tuesdays 5.30-7.30 pm
Memorial Hall - St Ann’s Chap
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TOOTHPASTE
MAKING

THANKS to TRUDY
for her help with
Bigbury News
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ARCHITECTS

STAGS
AYRES HAYES ARCHITECTS
TQ7 1JD
Plymouth
PL9 9SJ Kingsbridge
kingsbridge@stags.co.uk 01548 550400
admin@ayreshaynes.com
www.ayreshaynes.com
01752 408051 LUSCOMBE MAYE
Kingsbridge/Modbury
01548 855590
GED KING PLANS
07805 589240 /
01752 408792 modbury@luscombemaye.com
info@gedkingplans.co.uk
MARCHAND PETIT
01548 830831
M. BISSEX ARCHTECTURAL DRAWINGS Modbury PL21 0WD
07843 286857
01761 436861 www.marchandpetit.co.uk
www.mbad.co.uk

ARTISTS
BABY SITTERS

LEGAL

SEWING & UPHOLSTERY

PERSONALISED SOCIAL CARE
SOLUTIONS
07594 560011
www.personalisedsocialcare.co.uk
GHW ROSEVEAR & CO
Modbury
PL21 0QR
office@holbrook ass.com 01548 830977

CUSTOM INTERIORS & COVERS
Ivybridge
PL21 9DU
07749 454039
01752 893139
ROSE OWEN
rosieliz261@gmail.com 01548 810815

LIFESTYLE

HOLYWELL STORES
St Anns Chapel
TQ7 4HQ
holywellstores@msn.com 01548 810308

ESTATE AGENTS

FARMS
TURTLE FARM PRODUCE
evenings 01548 810923

FITNESS & SPORT

NKUKU
Harbertonford
www.nkuku.com

TQ9 7PS
01803 463365

MUSIC
KINGSBRIDGE JAZZ
facebook.com/kingsbridge-jazz-club

BIGBURY GOLF CLUB
CATHY SHEA
PLUMBING
TQ7 4BB
07980 633956
01548 810628 Bigbury
MARTIN LEY
bigburygolfclub.co.uk
01548 810557
cathshea@btinternet.com
Modbury 07811 934551 /01548 830609
BOWLS
BEAUTY
PROPERTY RENTAL
Dee Fitzgerald
01548 811191
JULIE MOBILE HAIR
DISCOVERY SURF
BIGBURY on SEA HOLIDAYS
01548 810634 Bigbury-on-Sea / Challaborough
www.bigburyonsea.co.uk
THE SALON
martin@discoverysurf.com
TOADHALL COTTAGES
Kingsbridge 43 Fore St
01548 852128 07813 639622
01548 810557
01548 202020
UNWIND
FIT 2 GO - pilates/aerobics/strong &steady
www.toadhallcottages.co.uk
Shop:
TQ74AP Jill Gubbins
01548 810651
PROPERTY SERVICES
01548 810000 YOGA
Louise Pitt beauty/massage/skin care 77868 60440 Fi Baker
07880 498914 BIGBURY on SEA PROPERTY SERVICES
Krista Pickering hair
07808 645981 ZUMBA
bigburypropertyservices@gmail.com
BED & BREAKFAST
01548 811137
Hannah Winzer 550712 / 0745 4003091
BIGBURY
PAINTERS
&
DECORATORS
THE HOLYWELL
FOOD
bigburypropertyservices@gmail.com
St Anns Chapel,TQ7 4HQ 01548 810308
01548 831686 / 07591 656366
CLIVES PIES
holywell-bedandbreakfast.co.uk
www.clivespies.com
MIKE MARTIN ASSOCIATES

SHOPS

TAXI
MIKES TAXI
Kingsbridge
mikescab@outlook.com

TQ7 4HT
07807 034928

WATER ENGINEERING
CHENPUMP LTD
sharon@cpmr.co.uk

www.cpmr.co.uk

YOUTH
MODBURY PRE-SCHOOL
Kate Peakman Modbury
PL21 0RB
01548 831477
SHRIMPS - TODDLERS
Rebecca Phelan bexwells2002@yahoo.
WAVES YOUTH CLUB
Louise Pitt 07786 860440

SOCIAL GROUPS

BIGBURY BOOKWORMS
Iris McSherry
01548 810365
BIGBURY LADIES
Pam Trundle
BRIDGE
BOOK KEEPING
www.mma.consulting
07836 782801 Jan Lucas
01548 810335
FUEL & HEATING
management/development/plant hire
TS BOOKEEPING
HISTORY SOCIETY
07788 596527
01548 810185 WEST COUNTRY STOVES
REST ASSURED PROPERTY MANAGEMENT Charles Harrington
01548 810023
tsbookeeping@btinternet.com
Aveton Gifford
TQ7 4NT restassured@hotmail.co.uk
KORNILOFF COFFEE MORNING
01752 830409 Yvonne Klidjian
CARERS & RESIDENTIAL HOMES westcountrystoves.co.uk 01548 550400 07722294060
CHAPMAN CONTRACTORS (logs)
Jean Wright
www.restassuredproperties.co.uk
CARERS DIRECT (SW) Ltd
01548 810016
07718 722680
MEMORIAL HALL CHAIRMAN
01548 810195
PUBS & EATING PLACES Charles Harrington
810023
KORNILOFF
FUNERAL SERVICES FRYER TUCK’S TAKE-AWAY
charles_harri@yahoo.co.uk
Bigbury on Sea
TQ7 4AZ
01548 810425 NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
korniloff99@gmail.com
01548 810222 KINGSBRIDGE FUNERAL SERVICES Challaborough Bay
Kingsbridge TQ7 1EF
01548 856340 OYSTER SHACK
CHURCH
www.kingsbridgefuneraldirectors.com
St Anns Chapel
TQ7 4BE CHAIRMAN
07871 310987
oystershack.co.uk
01548 810876 Steve Comely
Rev Matt Rowland
GARDEN SUPPLIES
VENUS CAFE
facebook.com/kingsbridge2017
St Lawrence Church
01548 830260
Bigbury on Sea
TQ7 4AZ stevecomley@hotmail.co.uk
AVON MILL
matt.rowland@modburyteam.org
JOURNEYS
END
Loddiswell,
TQ7
4DD
www.modburyteam.org
NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN
TQ7 4HL
www.avonmill.com
01548 5500338 Ringmore
THE FILLING STATION
CHAIRMAN
thejourneysendinn.co.uk
01548 810205
Gil & Kate Snook
01548 810017
GRAPHIC DESIGN
Valerie Scott
01548 810336
PICKWICK INN
CLEANING
St Anns Chapel
TQ7 4HQ valeriescott@bigbury.net
DEVON COW
FIBRE FRESH
01548 810310 BIGBURY PARISH COUNCIL
South Hams
07856 550 239 thepickwick.co.uk
fibre-fresh.co.uk
01548 550906 devoncowone@gmail.com
CALIFORNIA INN
CHAIRMAN
REST ASSURED LAUNDRY
California Cross
PL21 0SG Bryan Carson
HEALTH & HEALING
01548 810296
077222 294060
01548 831488
thecaliforniainn.co.uk
01548 821449 CllrCarson.bigburypc.@gmail.com
KINGSBRIDGE EYE CARE
WHK SERVICES
VICE CHAIRMAN
01548 856954 DOLPHIN INN
whkservices.com
01803 839683 Kingsbridge
TQ7 4QE George Rosevear
Modbury
01548 830944 Kingston
dolphininnkingston.co.uk 01548 810314 CllrRosevear.bigburypc@gmail.com
COMPUTERS
HANDS ON ENERGY HEALING
COUNCILLOR
Bigbury on Sea
01548 810385
TGO - Phil Shea phil@tgoweb.co.uk
Cathy Case
01548 810079
Bigbury
01548 810628 huntthebum@icloud.com
ADVERTISE HERE
CllrCase.bigburypc.@gmail.com
HOME DELIVERIES
£15 per entry
COUNCILLOR
ENERGY & ELECTRICS
TURTLE FARM PRODUCE
Hannah Getley
(max 4 lines) `
CHAPMAN ELECTRICAL
01548 810923 (evenings)
CllrGetley.bigburypc@gmail.com
published 4 times per year
01752 896183 /
07971 855852 HOLYWELL STORES
COUNCILLOR
enquiries@chapmanelectrical.biz
Sharon Smith
01548 810115
St Anns Chapel
TQ7 4HQ
ELECTRICIAN
One free entry for
CllrSmith.bigburypc@gmail.com
holywellstores@msn.com 01548 810308
ECO - NRG
DISTRICT COUNCILLOR
advertisers who have
Modbury PL21 0TP
01548 831890
IRONWORKS
Beth Huntley
info@econrguk.com
already paid for adverts
ACE IRONWORKS
CllrHuntley.bigburypc@gmail.com
elsewhere in
SOUTH HAMS ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Plymouth
PL1 3LQ
PARISH CLERK
Loddiswell 07773 325316
TQ7 4EL info@aceironworks.co.uk
Bigbury News
Richard Mathews
colinjarvis.cj12@outlook.com
01548 559001 www.aceironworks.co.uk 01752 670713
07967 130599
01752 896266
clerk.bigburypc@gmail.com
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DONATIONS

If you value your free Bigbury News,
please consider a
regular annual donation.
All proceeds, above production costs,
- to local charities.
Cheques ‘Bigbury News’ post to Editor. OR
BACS :Lloyds Bank Sort Code 30-99-12
Acc No: 29305568 Acc Name Bigbury News

SUBSCRIPTIONS

2nd class post to UK mainland
£30 per year (12 issues)
bigburynewseditor@gmail.com
01548 810991
Do you know anyone who lives away from Bigbury
who would value a regular copy?

WRITE IN PLEASE !

FARM GATE Invite the Editor to

interview you to write up snippets of
your local farm history, seasonal work
calendar, joys and woes of farming in
an AONB or your environmental
projects. 01548 810991 Call me please.

Is anyone willing to host a FARM
WALK to enlighten us on farming issues
and to fund-raise for local charities!

COMING in APRIL
BIGBURY JESTER

send in your jokes - make us smile

BIGBURY TRIVIAL PURSUITS
send in your quiz questions - have a go.

BIGBURY NATURE WATCH

Send in your reports and sightings of flora
and fauna (max 100 words + high res photos)

ENVIRONMENT MATTERS

Expert reports on current issues and actions.
Do you have a question? Send it in!

OLD BIGBURY

Gems from Bigbury archives or your own old
family photos and local knowledge. I can help
if you need someone to help you get this
togther. It would be great if you could share.

LETS HEAR FROM YOU
BIGBURY BARGAINS - residents only free advert (15 words) max retail value £250
£5 per advert (15 words) items > £250

COME & GET IT!

- residents only free advert (15 words) items for free
- clear out that garage! or attic at last!

ANNIVERSARIES
BIRTHDAYS
ENGAGEMENTS
POSTCARDS to BIGBURY
Have you gone ‘out’ - send us a photo.

